
OIL IS STRUCK

AT BSP!G
Home Production Co. En-

counters Strong Flow
- at 596 Feet.

1, Spr-ric- Texan. Sept. 26. A

f - flow of oil nd sas is coming
the Borne production company's

r r l at a depth of S96 teet. Opera-- t
n a- - th:s ute hftTe been hindered

it to the lack of fuel oil. but a
t - pl '.try supply has been received

I & will be pushed.
The producers Oil company is drfll-- I

1 on feet in Its Branson well.
V c 'Jeneral Oil company spudded

in on the Neil lease, near Garden
. a f t w days ago. This company's

.v . or. the McDowell ranch Is drlll- -

! louthitt ranch, the McCar-- 1,

cr.,p..nv is drilling-- at 420 feet.
. -- .i ic on this well are greatly

d- - r. a by the recent bad weather.

DERRICK BUILTTOR WELL

SEVEN MILES FROM SCURRY

i. r. Texas. Sept 26. Seven
r . - of Snyder, the
- .jur.t Oil association, has a

location on the.t k tp it its
t i .,er firm Drilling machinery
r installed at once and drilling

MUENSTER COMPANY'S TEST
DRILLING AT 1250 FEET

n . . ill. Teias. Sept-- J6. The
.t-- - r "il company's test well. 16

r- - i of Gainesville, is drilling
a- - depth of 1150 feet in a blue
t' lie formation Prospects for flnu-- 1

in this test.- ( i are er.couraKing

SIM DIMS COMPANY READ'S"
TO BRIXC IN FIRST Witt

fi.tarae Texas Set. 16 The Sam
i a i - ' eirpany Is getting ready to
5 - - n its No. 1 In Comanche

The No 2 will be started at
tr ii The entire holdings of
t t - are located In Coman- -

VHUMI.T.O COMPANY ORGANIZED.
Ti. 'f ?ide Oil company has been

, - .d 'n mirillo. Tesas, to take
, . ' irp s rights on a terri- -

. . r r I from Amarlllo to Cliff
- u- - eieht miles wide.

(th
c ir

Of every known kind for tie
autotst is our latest provision
for the convenience of the
rno.oruig jr'Kc.
Free Boad Service.
Ot accessories as wen as on
t:rec.

KELLY'S
Roll the farthest that means
economy.

Come Save Honey.

OPEN EVENINGS

Perry-Baime- ll

Tire Co.
. I RLSSELL. Mgr.

Stanton at Mills (opp. Nevr
ToofHee
l'fcons 148

iWitBftSSeB

mm
mm Sturdy Men and

Bcanfifnl Healthy
Women Used by
Oyer 3,000,000
People Annually As

a Tonic, Strength
and Blood Builder,

Ask Your Doctor
or Druggist

ure bilious, sluggish, consti-i- l
You feel" headachy, your sto tu-

rn ay be sour, your breath bad,
skin sallow and yon believe you

danirerous Calomel to start
ipi bowels

guarantee! Ask your
- lint tie of Drwl son's Liv-- ,

t i sooonf-'- tr-- ' rihf
l jour lvtr and

HILLING GOES ILL OPENS OP ifIf ILL
OPEN

: not. Sx WATCH

M U CISCO NEW OIL FIEL OMPLETE WELL;
WINDOWS

OUR

Many New Locations Are
Being Made in Calla-

han County.
Cisco. Texas, Sept. 2C Although

R. C. Harvey and bis associates, are
the only men who have found any
showing of oil In Callahan county,

drilling la going forward rapidly and
many new locations are being made

In that field. Harvey found a small
showing of oil at a depth of 1740 feet
in the Cathey No. 1. The well was
plugged and drilling continued. The
total depth of the hole is 1S40 feet, at
which depth the operators have an-

other showing of oil.
The test of the AUmo Petro-

leum company on the Hart raet is
shut down- -

.The New South OH company .s fish-
ing for an underreamer lost in tne
hole of its No. 1 Vestal at a depth of
2700 feet.

The Riddle Investment company Is
moving In water and fuel tanks at
its P. & L. No. 1. .

Drilline at TOO Feet.
The Ohio Cities Oil company is

drilling at 700 feet in Its No. 1 Grant.
R. C Harvey et aL are uHderrearn-ln- g

at 1100 feet In their Crosby No. 1.

Peck No. 1 of Morris & Sisk is
cleaning out after being snot wiio :i
quarts of nitroglycerin at a depth or
17S0 feet. The result of the shot will
be reported when the well cleans out.

H. R. Green et aL Scott No. 1

is drilling at S460 feet. Showings at
gas were encoontered In a sand iz
feet deep, wnicn was -

deEi5,?f?fv"iran.nv-- s Moody
No. 1 is drilling at 200 feet.

The Kaymorwi ju
star machine on the ground at the
site of Its Anthony No. 1.

Lltenger et aL are "shine
collapsed casing in their Albin Io. 1

at a aepm oi iw
Xtto Nevr Locations.

The Byron-TJnio- n company's Hen-ness-

No. 1 and the O'Hara. Oil com
pany's Gersucn xo. l are new

'SeBrlde t aL are shutdown tem-

porarily pending the arrival or a
cr5?' -- nmnnnv im
undSrVermnTts-mrtNoTirat-

a

dentn or ios I"- -
The Humble Oil company is jetting

the 12H inch casing at 1

its Isenhour No. 1.
McBrlde and associates are moving

their tools from the Gordwent

NThe Pierce Oil corporation is untfer-reamln- ir

In Its McGowen No. 1 at a
depth of 1430 feet.

Storm Hampers
Drilling In The

Somerset Field
Derricks Are Broken Into

Masses of Junk; Wells
Are Flooded.

San Antonio. Texas. Sept. 26.
m this vicinity have been

shut down Because of the recent gulf
coast storm, which fiooaea many

wells and twisted and broke many

derricks Into masses of Junk. Work
will not be resumed on many of the
wells for two weeks.

r... .v. wiMnt k t nrm it is prac
tically Impossible to reach the Somer
set field. The roaas are ouimut i"

or,jt in Ynanv Instances dan
gerous. Telephone communication to
the field Is poor since tn storm, mo
operators In the field are meeting
with many delays and difficulties.

Using the Grayburg Oil company
as a nucleus Dr. F. I Thomson here
is taking steps to organize a S2.0O0.-0- 0

company. The Grayburg Oil com-
pany Is backed by a capital of SL0W.-0U- 0

and holds 1111 acres in the
Somerset field. Dr. Thomson will use
niS OWH yClBUUAl " "
acres in this field in organizing the
company.

It is one of the plans of this com-
pany to take over the 1800 barrel re-

finery of the Eggleston company at
San Antonio and enlarge and con-

duct the refinery oa a much larger
scale. If the company is able to
acquire this refinery, further pro-
poses to construct a pipe line direct
to the Somerset field, a distance of 18
miles.

DRIIXI5G AT 500 FEET.
San Angelo, Texas, Sept. 2. In

Sterling county the McCarley Oil
-.l 13m..Mn ova jlrllllnC

at SO feet In its well on the Ed
uouuui ranco. AH CIBUL luut uwc a
being maintained.

TO REACH SAND IX WEEK.
The Rosedale Oil company's No. 1

well on the N. O. Bearden tract In the
Desdemona. Texas, field Is reported
as drilling below 2500 feet It is
expected to reach the sand within a
week.

TO DRILL IN I.AXnV TEST.
A Duffau. Texas, report Is that

timber are being placed on the ground
preparatory to drilling the Laney test
No. 2. This location is about 200
yards north of the Laney test No. L

GLORIOUS! I'M NOT BILIOUS NOW!

Yesterday I was Sick, Headachy, Constipated but I tooK

"Dodson's Liver Tone" not Sickening Calomel!

straighten you right up better than
Calomel and without griping or mak-
ing you sick I want you to go back
to the store and get your money.

Take Calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak and sick and nau-
seated. Don't lose a day. Take a
spoonful of harmless, vegetable Dod-
son's Livr Tone tonifrht and wake up
feeling splendid. It is perfect! v
harmless jo ce It to our children
any time. It cant sjluate AJv.

Operators Show Interest In Southwestern Oil Develop- -

Osage County, OKiano- - ment iompany to uon- -

nia, Developments. . tinue its operations.
Tulsa. Okla., Sept. 26. The Gilli-- I Eastland, Texas. Sept. 2S. On

land Oil company's discovery well in
the southeast quarter of section

Osage county, is making 500

barrels of oil from a pay sand found

at 271S feet. Oil men of the state
are watching this well with interest
as its site is several miles from
nearest producer and It may be that
this well opens up an entirely new
POOL

In Muskogee county, south of Mus-

kogee, the J. D. Bradstreet well In

section is making '800 bar-

rels of oil from a pay sand reached
at 1290 feet.

In the Blackwell district. Kay
county, the Blackwell Oil and Gas
company has completed Its seventh
well on the Harvel property in the
northwest quarter of section
The well is making approximately
6000.000 cubic feet of gas dally.

Prairie "Well Completed.
The Prairie OH and Gas company has

completed Its No. 7 on the Wlshart
land. In the southeast quarter of sec-

tion Garber district. The well
Is making 35 barrels dally.

t. th. miiinim district, in the south
east quarter of section the
U1WB WH muu u"J - "
Hayes is making 25 barrels.

The following wells were completed
In the Keys field during the past 10
days:

The McMann. Oil and Gas company s
WAii n th. nnrthwRst Quarter of the
northwest quarter of section
Is flowing 2ao Darrein.

Th. .Te.oi oil imnanv s No. 1
Henry is making ISO barrels from the
2100 foot sand. This well Is In the
northwest corner of section

Vell Making Sou unrrcis.
The McMann Oil and Gas company's

icn in a a Prlddv In tbe nortnwesi
quarter of the southwest of section

is making 250 barrels.
McMann Oil and Gas company's No.

JEF. Priddy, in the southeast quar
ter of section IS mamns i

the

the

barrels or oil aauy.
National OH and Development com

n'inv'e iCn 9 An the Hilton farm li
rnnl-ini- r lit barrels dally. The Hil
ton farm Is In the southeast quarter
of section

The production of the Keys field
with the new production totals more
than 10,090 barrels aauy.

Well Flowing
12,000 Barrels
After It Is Shot

Great Gusher Is Brought in
Three Miles North of

Breckenridge.

Breckenridge, Texas, Sept. 26.
Twelve thousand barrels of oil and
5,000,000 cubic feet of gas are flow-
ing from the Ackers No. 1 of
Snowden and MeSweeney, three miles
northeast of Breckenridge, after
being shot with 90 auarts of nitro-
glycerin.

Skelly and Sanky's Branch No. 1.
one mile southwest of Breckenridge
Is on big pay at a depth of 3164 feet.
The well is expected to become a
good producer when completed. At
present It Is shut down while the
drillers are pulling the casing.

The - Gulf Production company's
Ward No. 1. two miles west of the
Ackers No. 1. is shut down awaiting
tbe completion of pipe llpes facili-
ties. The well Is making 75 barrels
of oil from the top of the pay and
It Is believed that when completed
It will become one of the wonder
wells of this section.

The Brooks No. 4 of the Texas
company Is making 3000 barrels of
oil dally.

The Oil company's
Carey No. 2 is making 2000 barrels.

The Magnolia Petroleum company's
G. D. Ward No. 1. eight miles south-
west of Breckenridge. is making
5,000.000 cubic feet of gas. The well
has made several flows' of OIL For
some time this wen was looked upon
as a duster, but at a depth of 3330
feet it reached the Veale sand and Is
now producing.

WEIMAR WELL NO. 1 COMES IN
MAKING 2000 BARREL SHOWING

The Weimer well No. 1, on the Lan-
ier tract in Burkburnett, came In Sat-
urday, making 2000 barrels, and well
No. 2. on tbe same tract. Is now stand-
ing In oil on top of the sand. This
well will be drilled In soon. Another
well In block 75. Burkburnett, is mak-
ing 1590 barrels a day. Well No. i,
block 75. is drilling below 1006 feet;
Well No. 1. in block 818, making- 1500
barrels a day. Well No. 2. in block
818, spudding in, and contracts are let
for two more wells on this same tract
which will be started Immediately, ac-
cording to the local office of the Wei-
mar company.

Well No. 1, Booles tract. Ranger,
drilling to second sands, and the der-
rick and standard rig is completed for
well number 2, for which the contract
has been let.
RA3TGER IIURIC DERRICK

FINISHED FOR NO. 4 WETX
Ranger Burk Consolidated Oil com--

pany received Friday a telegram from
F. J. Garrett, secretary treasurer, an-
nouncing that the derrick for No. 4
well has been completed and well No.
2 is being standardized. Well No. 3
has already been standardized and oil
's now standing in both of these wells.
Well No. 1 is flowing better all the
time, it is announced. This company
now reports 9000 barrels in storage
and the Texas company pipeline con-
nection, which was made some time
ago, is now taking all the oil it can.
Magnolia Petroleum company pipeline
connections will be made today.

Cincinnati May Soon
Have Male. Milliners

Cincinnati, O., Sept 2$. Men of Cin-
cinnati and environs are to be given
a chance to retaliate for the feminine
invasion of their fields of endeavor. A

i millinery class has been started by
Mrs. Marie it. i'erry ana men are In-
vited to Join the "classes.

13 ms LUCKY XUMOCR ALSO.
Ada. 0 Sept. 26. Not only pres-

ident Wilson but Elza Adams, of this
city, just returned from overseas, has
given tne "unlucky" 13
run to prove there is nothing to the
superstition connected, with this num-
ber.

Elza was married on February 13,

with 13 guests at the wedding feast.
His marriage certmcate was No. 13.
He was on the ocean 13 days before
he reached France, arriving in that
country on July 13.

After spending 13 months overseas
he married Beatrice May xayior. oi
Oxford. England.

The women of Santiago. Chile, have
started a feminist movement with, the
. in of oc,.r ng; ecjual iolitical rights
w ith tlu men

southwest corner of the Brooks tract
the Southwestern Oil Development
company has resumed drilling on Its
welL The well has been producing
at the rate of 1200 barrels per day
from the DiacK lime formation. av
company intends to complete the well
at once. This company has completed
the water well for Its second test on
the tract and drilling will start at
once.

The McCord No. 2, of the Mumoie
company, situated three and a nan
miles northeast of Eastland, is flow
ing by heads. The well is maKins
300 barrels of oil. with the drill It
feet in the sand found at 3530 feet.

Well Makins 35O0 IJarrrM.
The Perkins No. 1 of the Gulf

Production company Is making 3a0u
barrels dally from a depth of 3450
feet. This well will be drilled to the
3500 foot leveL

At a depth of ieet tne rexas
company s well on the rlagan rarm.
one mile north of Rising Star is flow
ing 23 barrels or oil aauy. indica-
tions in this well promise a larger
producer when the hole is deepened.
Every attemnt will be made by the
company to make this a deep test.

Six inonsand .icrcs iicnara.
The Gulf Production company has

leased 6000 acres of land west of the
Klnrald tract, within a radius of six
miles from Eastland, and is making
arrangements to begin operations on
this property at once, rnis company
has under lease a great portion of
the Brelsford lease, which offsets the
Ardlzone-Brade- n Oil company"s Kln- -
cald welL one and a halt miles norm
of Eastland. On this property the
company has made 11 new locations
during tne past rive aays. it is man-nin- e

to make a thorough test of this
.MA

The Empire OH and Fuel company!
is getting ready to aeveiOD lis teases
in this vicinity. A few days ago this
company brought in its well on tbe
Peeples tract with a daily production
of 1500 barrels. It has rigged up for a
new offset to this well on the east
side of the E. A. Allen tract.

DRILLING OPERATIONS ACTIVE

IN SOUTH EASTLAND COUNTY
Rising Star. Texas. Sept !6. Drill-

ing operations are active in the
southern part of Kastland county in
the vicinity of Rising Star. The
Powers' people are drilling five miles
northeast of Rising Star on the Hill
tract at a depth of 500 feet.

Bight miles northeast of Rising
Star the timbers are on the ground
for a derrick on the W. B. WTiite
ranch. The Cesaden Oil company
have this tract leased.

Foster, et al are drilling at 9t9
feet on the Hilburn tract, seven miles
northwest of Rising Star.

The Texas company has a fishing
lob at a depth of 400 feet, a mile
northeast of Rising star, on the
Bowden farm. Eight miles northeast
of here this small company has a
string of tools lost In the It D. Max-
well tract at a depth of 1S35 feet.

TRANSCONTINENTAL OIL CO.
BUYS INLAND REFINERY

The transcontinental OH company
has bought the Inland refinery at
Fort Worth and the United Producers"
Pipe Line company's pipe line from
Fort Worth to Ranger. Texas. The
purchasing company is a Benedum ft
Trees concern and was organized a
few months ago. -

The Inland refinery has a capacity
of 5000 barrels of crude dally and It
Is said that It will manufacture
lubricating oils, waxes and other
high grade products. It will be in
operation in a short time. The pipe
line which connects It with the
Ranger field, together with a four
Inch line from Mingus to Desdemona
with gathering lines in the field, is
also nearly completed.

FIVE ROTARY DRILLS ARE DUE

AT THE DENIS0N, TEX, FIELD
A Denison. Texas, report is that five

rotary drills are due to arrive there
by the end of September to be used
In that vicinity. Three of the drills
are for R A. Balnbrldtre. a Tulsa.
Okla oil man. and the other two are
said to be for Wichita Falls oil men.
Of the Balnbridire drills one is to be
placed on the avis tract. 25 miles
northwest of Denison; one on the
Mueller tract in the same vinity and
the third, 10 miles west of Denison.

C0SDEN WELL IS FLOWING
AT RATE OF 7S BARRELS

The Cosden Oil and Gas company's
Hamilton No. 2 well in the south-
eastern part of the Desdemona. Texas,
field, was reported last Tuesday as
flowing at the rate nf 75 barrels an
hour from the top of the duke sand.
It is an offset to the Dixie Oil and
Refining company's Hamilton well,
wblch came In a 2000 barrel producer.

SHOWING OF OIL REACHED
IN THE BYARS FARM WELL

Vernon, Texas. Sept. 26. A showi-
ng- of oil has been reached in th
Byars farm well, three miles east
of Vernon. The sand was reached
at a depth of 1000 feet. The company
drilling: this well is composed or er-n-

citizens.
The West Vernon well has stopped

drill! ns: operations, pendinpr the set-ti-

of the casing at 520 feet.

Spotless Complexion

Easy to Have

Provided Yon Make Vmr of tbe
Wonderful Col clam budflue in

Stuart' Calelnm AVnfers.

The camera catches the expression
but it cannot show the beauties of

those natural tints of a beautiful
complexion. In fact a sweet expres-
sion is made a hundred times more
enchanting when the complexion is
lovely.

All you need do Is to clear the skin
of pimples. blotches, liver spots,
blackheads, muddy complexion and
skin eruptions by using Stuart's Cal-rin-

Wafers. These troubles seek
the skin as one of the natural outlets
of the body. And if you supply it
with the proper materials it will pass

fr in th nores of the skin instead
r.f uprlv j cum n! a" n" Get a box of
Stuart's Calcium Wafers in any drug
store at 10 n V.m then re
alize what r n ms to be prettier
than jour pictur-- . Adv

OF MEN'S CLOTHING AND F

WILL BE SACRIFICED

n nOO of Men's and Furnishings "are sold. are compelled to make this sacrifice onS W-- -vt;,e January ,s, This MerchandbeW fr foremost Eastern Manufac

I turers. This

$1.00

same Merchandise has advanced 11 percent since our purcnase. SmC "

200

French Cuff
Shirts,

$2.69
$15.00 sik Ji rj oc
Shirts.... iPlUiOU
$6.00 Fibre
Silk Shirts.

Defends

A

Men's Suits
$30 Stripe SuiU,

$43 Fancy Grey Suits,

$50 Fancy Suits,

$60 Imported Grey
Eye Plaid and Grey

Stripe Suits,

$40 Blue Special Suits,

to

Dress

25c Khaki Hdkfs 2 for. 25c

15c "White Linen Hdkfs. 3 for 25c

50c Silk Hdkfs 3 for $1.00

7ac Men's Leather Belts.

Of On
Oil

Official Quotes Precedents
to Show Legality or r ed

Mexico City. siptTii. (Correspond-

ence of the Associated Press.) Lesl
precedent for the repnblic of Mexico

to nationalise its lands which are now

deTOted to the production of petro-

leum. Is claimed hi a statement re-

cently fnrnished- - to the Associated

Press by Leon Salinas, sobsecretary of

the department of commerce and In-

dustry which has thla question In

charge.
Laws and statutes governing the

of coal and oil deposits
date back to the days of the viceroys

andin Mexico, the statement says,
since toe there has been series

Note Prices Below! Money Event!

'$18.75

$28.75

$28.75

$41.75

$26.75

MEN'S

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

$4.35

Time

Stand
Mexico

Question

Legislation.

Saving

r -118UCB

toThee?oestlon is now In the bands of
for "vision w iththe Mexican congress

claims made by
a.
forelfni

view companies with vast Interests

as 17M the Spanish .govern-
ment, by laws known s "MininsStat-ute- s

of New Spain." established the
absolute dominion of the crown over
mines and their products in Mexico,
says the statement

Benito Juarez, president of Mexico,
decreed In 186 that the nation has
direct dominion over coal beds.

In 1881 the supreme court of Jus-
tice decided that the coal mines were
subject to be denounced and that the
--vir,in statute of New Spain were
still In force. Two years later the con-

gress of the union amended the fed-
eral constitution, establishing the
rignt or mat consre" " i

intr and commercial codes which
should be binding throughout the re
public

Based upon such authorization and
exercising the authority granted by
the legislative tne preoiueoi in
ivti tn.it th. flrnt minine code of
the republic which declared.!
m substance, tnat tne coai anu
the subsoil belonged to the owner ot
the surface. This principle was

in the mining laws Issued By
congress In 1892 and in 1910.

The statement declares that later.
!n 1917, article !7 of the constitution,
the prosposed amendment to which
has been submitted to congress by
president Carranra. recognized the

of the nation over the hydro
carbons and the system of concessions '

for the exploration and development
of petroleum. It is claimed that the
law wnicn is now is luuimru
upon the principles or tne const
tion.

Curtiss & Co. buy Bonds.- -

Brown

Brown

Bird's

power,

proposea

$6.00 All Wool Gray Co-
llar Attached J0 CC
Shirts
$12.00 Silk
Shirts
$2.00 Men's

Mexican

fol-

lowed

dominion

Liberty

$1.49

. 49c

Look! These Bargains

120 Suits 120
Made of all wool fancy plaids and stripes,

worth $15 to $20 more on tbe suit

Oar Price $15 to $35

150 Overcoats 150
Made of all wool, serviceable material,

Special $19.95
Sale $15 $35

$8.85
Dress Shirts,

SPECIAL
$1.00

MEN'S FALL D

TIES,
EXTRA SPECIAL

59c

Work Pants
$4.00 Khaki Work Pants $2.49

$5.00 Extra Heavy Khaki
Work Pants $3.49

$7.50 Corduroy Work
Pants $4.35

Don't Forget the Date, the Place and

Nearly

320 E. San Antonio St.

Say It's Myth
About Mexico

Settled
Baptist Preacher Says Car-ran- za

Has Mexican Sit-

uation Well in Hand.
Dallas. Tex.. Sept. 2S. Trouble be-

tween Americans and Mexicans on the
border and elsewhere is the result ot
quietly working German propagan-

dists, who are striving to str op dif-

ficulties between Mexico and the
United States In the nope of freeing
Germany from many obligations In-

curred by the great war, and with tne
intention of establishing strong trade
relations between Germany and Mexi-
co the United States can put
in solid bids, according to Dr. T. .

Neal, educational secretary of the
Baptist general conference of Texas,
who has Just returned here after a
trip through the heart of Mexico.

Citing an instance of alleged Ger-
man complicity in the activities of
Francisco Villa, Dr. Neal said that be-

fore Villa arrived before Durango on
September 2, a German lumber mill
operator, apparently forewarned of

the impendins attaci.. sent his 40 em-

ployes to a place of some to
miles out of Durango. When Villa
assaulted the city, which has a popu-

lation of 50.000. with his 600 men. he
was quickly and effectively defeated
bv the federal garrison, according Jo
Dr. Neal. who added that he was In
Durango at the time.

Reported "unsettled conditions In

AHom Cure Given by One Who Had It
In tne prln of isM 1 w

by Muscular and Inflammatory
I Buffered as only taoe woo

have It know, for over three years. I

tried remedy after remedy, and doctor
after doctor, but ueh relief mm I re-

ceived vm only temporary- - Finally. 1

found a remedy that cured roe com-
pletely, and It haa never returned. l
have given It to a number who were
terribly afflicted and even bedridden
with Rheumatism, and It effected
cure In every case.

I want every sufferer from any
form of rheumatic troubU to try this
marvelous taeaHns; power. Don't send
a cent; simply mall your name end ad
dress and I will send it free to try.
After you have used It and it ha
proven itself to b that

means of curing your Rheumatism
you may send ire the pr'.ce of It. ne
dollar, but. understand. I do not want
your money aniesa you are perfectly
satisfied to send U. Isn't that falrT
Why suffer any longer when positive
relief is thus offered you free? ln't
delav. Write today.

Mark M- - jac ksod,
"UU" 'I No. 91TF Guryev Bldg..

'1 Mr Jack'n is
1 tri.e

Adv. ; 5

Syracuse, N. T.
sponsible. Above

and

75e

UR

IN OUR- -

Saturday, Sept. 27th

Serge Sats
$45 Ifavy Serge Suits,

$28.75

Silk
pair.

Blue
Suits,

$41.75
$56 Brown Serge Suits,

$39.75
$40 Steel Serge

Suits,

$26.75
$45 Black Serge SuiU,

$28.75

OVERCOATS, Price

Specials

Not

RHEUMATISM

$L25 Wool
Silk Hose, pair.
$2.00
Hose,

Wool Hose,
pair

COMMENCING

Finest

Grey

HOSIERY!
65c

$1.25
S $1.69

39c

Sweaters
$7.50 All Wool Sweaters, Shawl

Navy Only,

$4.95
Neckwear
Fall Tiea
Knit Ties $1-3- 9

Fafl Ties $1-3- 9

$3.00 Knit Ties

You Need' Not
uf er

Bat Yon Must Drive It Out of Your

. Blood to Get Rid of It
Permanently.

Ton have probably been In the
habit of applying external treatments,
trying to cure your Catarrh. Ton have
used washes and Wtions and
possibly been temporarily relieved.
But after a short time you had anoth-
er attack and wondered why. Ton
must that catarrh Is an infec-

tion of the Mood and to get perma-
nent reli the catarrh Infection must
be driven out ot the blood. The quick-

er you come to understand this, the
quicker you will get it out ot your

are s yth," resulting from;
action: of a few isolated banoa or. out-
laws operating in Mexico and aided by
a number of well meaning persons,
chiefly in the attempt-
ing to aole a problem "that does not
exist" and by methods will not
nork. Dr. Neal declared.

Villa's bacKlna; is waning more
eaoh dav.'1 Dr Neal continued. "The
efficiency with which Carransa is
landlini; the problems in of
late has strengthened his arovern-me- nt

with the thlnkine people of
Mexico so thev do not want interven-
tion by the States, as they feel
it unnecessary and would only need-
lessly arouse ill feelinsr between the

fniintris Representative Mexi
cans are alfojtether frienaiy towura
us. in ipite of reports to the rontmrv.
and some of them told me that they
are gradually solving their problems
in their own way oy puiiins responsi-
ble men into office to work out their
salvation by evolution rather than bv
revolution Conservative Mexicans.
Knclishmen and Americans with
whom I talked while in the southern
renublt believe that Villa as a revo-
lution factor is dead, although he
may survive for a while as a bandit."

Here's Something New
In Political Campaigning

Steubenvtlle, O . Sept. 26. Us
Here's something new In politics.
A candidate for a political office

here did this:
Buying as many packages of break-

fast food as there were voters in his
ward, he put his card In each one
Then the packages were distributed,
door to door.

"He figured that when the family
at th mm flaJees thev Would feel
kindly him at is the
way a friend explained It.

As tomorrow Is the last Sarnrdny
In thin carrier vrlll mil
to collect. Please be preirl la
settle wltk W

Serge

HOSIERY!
35c Men's Lisle
Hose
50e Men's lisle
Hose
65e Men's
Hose
75e Men's Hhre
Silk Hose

11

We

before

safety

19c
29c
39c
49c

Collar,

$LM Men's S9c

$i56 Men's
$230 Men's

Men's $1.69

from Catarrh

sprays,

realise

Mexico

United States,
that

Mexico

t'r.ited

ten!

toward least,"

month, your

system. S. S. S Khlch has been In
constant use for over fifty years. w;l)
drlva the catarrhal poisons oat of
your blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it. so It will carry vlgar and
health to the mucosa membranes on
its Journeys through your body and
nature will soon restore you to health,
you will be relieved of the drop-
pings of mucous In your throat, sores
In nostrils, bad breath, hawking and
spitting.

All reputable druggists carry & S
S. In stock and we recommend you
give It a trial at once.

The chief medical adviser of tre
company will cheerfully answer aU
letters on the subject. There is no
charge for the medical advice. Ad-

dress Swift Specific Company. 231
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta. Ga. Adv.

HOW DOCTORS

TREAT GOLDS

AND THE FLU
First Step in Treatment Is a Brisk

FurgatiTe With Calotalis, tie
Purified and Refined Calomel

Tablets tnat are Nausea-les-s,

Safe and Sore.

Doctors have found by erperlr...
that no medicine for colds and ln
fluenaa can be depended upon for full
effectiveness until the liver is raa-i- s

thoroughly active That is why tre
first step In the treatment is the new,
naasealess calomel tablet called Calo-tab-

and which are free from be
sickening and weakening effects nf
the old style calomel. Doctors also
point out the fact that an active liver
may go a long way towards preventing
Influenza and is one of the mst im-
portant factors is enabling the patien
to successfully withstand an atta- k
and ward off pneumonia.

One Calotab on the tonjrjie at be
time, with a swallow of water that's
alL No salts, no nausea nor the
slightest interference with your eat-
ing, pleasure or work. Next mommcr
your cold has vari'shed. your l;ver m
active . your stn is punfid. an
you a re fee 1ms f i ne, with a h ea
appetite for breakfast. Drugsts seU
Calotahs oiIyTn nririnal sealed

price thirty-frv- e cent.
monev will b cheerfully re:n? d It
von do not find them dehc1"? ?

Xd"
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